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The register entries under PBM 1000 (in three parts) relate purely to 
administrative boundaries within, or bordering, the former County of 
London and the process of locating and recording them is nearing 
completion (to the extent any exercise like this can be complete). 
 
The next stage is the orderly location and recording of those within, or 
bordering, the area today known as Outer London. These are being 
recorded in blocks relating to the former counties within which the 
relevant parishes were located. These are the counties of Middlesex, 
Kent, Surrey, Essex and Hertford. Where a parish has changed county at 
some time, the practicalities require it to be shown here in the county as 
altered in 1889. Apart from establishing the outer boundary for this 
survey, references to counties ignore the changes wrought in the 1965 
adjustments or 1974 alterations. 
 
Because of the number of marks and the need to contain file sizes, the 
Outer London register is divided into two parts, these being north 
London and south London. This is the south London section. 
 

Rev 1.34 at 22 January 2019 
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Parish boundaries within today’s Inner London area are fairly 

straightforward in that civil parishes were stabilized in 1855 and 

became irrelevant after 1900 when their civil functions were passed to 

the new Metropolitan Boroughs (whose areas coincided, mainly, with 

aggregations of several adjacent parishes). 

Outside the Metropolitan area just described, the situation was quite 

different and until 1965 today’s Outer London area was administered in 

the same chaotic way as elsewhere in the UK. 

The basic unit was still the parish but parishes were apt to change form 

and came to function alongside a range of other bodies whose creation 

often caused parish boundary lines to change or new parishes to form 

or to disappear. This process carried on until the late 1950s and caused 

changes to boundary lines outside the Metropolis that we would not 

encounter within it. Naturally this makes the study of boundary marks 

more difficult. 

It is important to understand the nature of these changes and that 

boundary lines might have changed course at varying dates, 

occasionally more than once. Changes were often made to tidy up 

boundaries so that they didn’t divide properties and followed more 

logical paths, often along the centre of roads.  

Where trivial changes were made to boundary lines, old marks were 

often (but not always) removed and the new line may or may not have 

received replacement marks. More profound changes to boundaries 

often resulted in old marks being left, presumably because the risk of 

confusion was minimal. 

The main changes were the grouping of parishes into poor law unions 

from 1834 (and later elevation to sanitary authority status). The unions 

later became rating authorities and sanitary authorities in preference to 

parishes, but still based on the ancient parish boundaries. The creation 

on a sporadic basis of Local Boards of Health came about from about 

1842 (often coincident with parishes but sometimes involving only parts 

of one or more parishes). From 1894 we see the various types of 

sanitary authority (including Local Boards) reorganized as Urban District 

Councils and Rural District Councils, at which time a number of 

parishes were reorganized so as to sit in only one UDC or RDC. 

Parishes with surviving detached parts often lost these to surrounding 

parishes at the same time. 

RDCs tended to disappear as areas were developed and were 

converted into one or more UDCs (occasionally with alterations to 

parish boundaries at the same time). Finally, the larger UDCs often 

sought to become Municipal Boroughs (especially in period 1930-1955) 

and where such status was granted it often resulted in boundary 

changes to ‘tidy up’ awkward or inappropriate boundary lines (this 

happened where UDCs were formed too). 

Bearing that in mind, it is, in practice, possible in the Outer London 

survey to find Parish, UDC and Borough boundary marks, occasionally 

in the same boundary line. RDC marks are very unusual and so far only 

marks relating to Croydon Rural District have been identified; even so 

they are really parish marks additionally carrying the RDC name. It 

seems RDC marks were really not felt necessary given their minimal 

powers. Local Board marks may also be found, especially where they 

were later to indicate parish boundary lines. 

The post 1965 London Boroughs often put up signs advertising their 

respective territories, but rarely are they accurately placed. They are 

ignored in this study but may sometimes be located next to a traditional 

mark.
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PBM 2001. Kew Road TW9. In wall of Kew Gardens, opposite 
Hatherley Road. The wall here has been rebuilt, perhaps in 1933 
given the amateurish form of the date here. Not known whether 
the stone and other markings are a replica of something earlier, 
but it is possible.  
Kew parish with Richmond parish.  TQ187(2)765(2). 

PBM 2002. Lower Ham Road KT2. South of landing stage and 
boat house where carriageway and footway split into different 
levels. The stone is at boundary of Kingston and new parish of 
Ham, formed in 1866. Markings are difficult to interpret, but at left 
appears to be remnants of letter H, perhaps for Ham. It appears 
to carry a benchmark (probably connected with iron pin at top). 
Kingston parish and borough with Ham parish.  TQ179(0)706(1). 

PBM 2003. Richmond Park, TW10. Half way along north-east 
edge of Sidmouth Wood against former (and now inaccessible) 
fence line. A square section stone column with top marked M P 
1837. This mark is at confluence of Mortlake, Petersham and 
Richmond parishes.  
Mortlake parish with Richmond and Petersham parishes.  TQ187(2)765(2). Copyright - n
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PBM 2003A. This is another view of the stone in previous image, 
showing it to have been uprooted and left lying on its side. One 
hopes that the park authority understands what this is and will 
replant it in due course. It is useful in showing how much stone 
there would be underneath the ground level. 

PBM 2004. Richmond Park, TW10. Along footpath between 
Richmond Gate and White Lodge, due south of Bog Lodge. 1837 
boundary stone separating Mortlake from Petersham. 
Mortlake parish with Petersham parish.  TQ195(3)735(1). 

PBM 2004A. View of same stone looking north. Most of the 
column is below ground level. The sides appear unmarked. 

   

PBM 2005. Richmond Park, TW10. Along Priory Lane (west 
side), to west of Treebox Wood (and opposite a bridge over 
Beverley Brook). This is the remains of a large oak tree, one of 
several in the park used as boundary markers and shown as 
such on OS maps. Some kind of indication of the parishes was 
physically marked on tree (no sign now).  
Mortlake parish with Petersham parish.  TQ212(7)729(2). 

PBM 2006. Petersham Road, TW10. East side, opposite No 291. 
The north side (Petersham) clearly bears letters PH for Parish, 
and part of another letter P is visible behind plant.  
Petersham parish with Ham parish.  TQ179(4)723(4). 

PBM 2006A. This is the south face of same stone (the Ham 
side). Markings on this face are less clear but with some difficulty 
a large H can be inferred with traces of letter P to its right, in 
shadow. 
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PBM 2007. Richmond Park, TW10. To east of Queens Road to 
west of small pond west of Whiteash Lodge. This long-dead 
stump is precisely where a boundary tree is indicated on OS 
mapping.  
Petersham parish with Ham parish.  TQ189(7)724(8).  

PBM 2008. Richmond Park, TW10. To east of Queens Road and 
at south west corner of Whiteash Lodge. This hollowed oak is 
precisely where a boundary tree is indicated on OS mapping, 
though no positive remnants of markings were visible (there are 
traces of what could be whitewash or paint in appropriate places 
but too much is left to the imagination).  
Petersham parish with Ham parish.  TQ189(7)724(8).  

PBM 2009. Thames Path, Ham TW10. South of parkland running 
along south side of Burnell Avenue near east end. The post 
appears to date to creation of Borough of Richmond in 1892 
when boundary line between parishes of Ham and Kingston was 
redrawn. Reverse side similar with letters reversed. 
Kingston parish (and Borough) with Ham parish (Richmond Borough).  
TQ173(3)713(9).   

   

PBM 2009A. This is the reverse side of previous image looking 
north, with Richmond on left and Kingston on right. The ‘R’ looks 
as though it might deliberately have been defaced. There is some 
evidence of a benchmark inscribed near top.  

PBM 2010. This monstrous thing is a modern boundary mark 
about 6ft high and standing directly in front (to north of) PBM 
2009. It is dated 1998 and has a plaque on north face indicating 
it was placed here by Kingston Council and marks boundary with 
Richmond. 

PBM 2010A. A close up of the bronze plaque which purports the 
new boundary mark celebrates the new park and estate built on 
the adjacent site of the former Hawker factory, closed in 1992 
(and location where a number of famous British aircrafts were 
built). 
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PBM 2011. Dukes Avenue, Ham, TW10. Located in bushes along 
north side of triangular grass area at junction with Craig Road. 
This is like PBM 2009 and both faces bear letters K and R.  
Kingston parish (and Borough) with Ham parish (Richmond Borough).  
TQ175(2)717(0).   

PBM 2012. Richmond Road, Ham, KT2. West side, at point 
where road becomes Upper Ham Road. A stone of same type as 
PBM 2009 but where spalling has obliterated lettering. It has 
been remounted on special area of paving but there is no 
explanation offered about what it is. Rear side similar. 
Kingston parish (and Borough) with Ham parish (Richmond Borough).  
TQ177(7)715(9).   

PBM 2013. Latchmere Lane KT2. East side at corner with 
Isabella Place. A boundary mark similar to PBM 2009 but so 
deeply buried only a benchmark is visible (with top of boundary 
line). This mark may have been moved when Isabella Place 
constructed. 
Kingston parish (and Borough) with Ham parish (Richmond Borough).  
TQ186(4)710(9).   

   

PBM 2014. Kingston Hill, KT2. At southern corner with Crescent 
Road. A squat cylindrical stone. The fence marks boundary of 
Kingston (behind) which changes direction here, to rear. The 
stone is on Coombe side and is probably marked CP (one can 
half imagine discerning these letters, but stone is very worn).   
Kingston parish with Coombe parish.  TQ198(0)704(1).   

PBM 2015. Kingston Hill, KT2. West side, opposite George 
Road. This is on old Kingston-Coombe boundary but post 
probably dates from 1936 when The Maldens and Coombe UD 
was elevated to the Borough of Malden and Coombe. 
Kingston parish (and Borough) with Coombe parish (Malden and Coombe 
Borough).  TQ197(6)703(1).   

PBM 2016. Cambridge Road, Kingston KT1. North side 
alongside alleyway between Nos 99 and 101. This is on old 
Kingston-New Malden boundary but post probably dates from 
1936 when The Maldens and Coombe UD was elevated to the 
Borough of Malden and Coombe.  
Kingston parish (and Borough) with New Malden parish (Malden and 
Coombe Borough).  TQ195(9)689(1).   
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PBM 2017. Cambridge Road, Kingston KT1. South side where 
road becomes Kingston Road, and nearly opposite PBM 2016 
and is of same style. This post probably faced the road at some 
point, and was turned when vehicle access put in. 
Kingston parish with Coombe parish.  TQ198(0)704(1).   

PBM 2018. Beverley Way (Kingston By-Pass) SW20. East side, 
south of Coombe Lane junction, on Beverley Bridge. A post 
representing the border between 1936 borough of Malden and 
Coombe and adjacent urban district, but it is based on ancient 
parish boundary between New Malden and Merton. 
New Malden parish with Merton parish.  TQ219(5)694(8).    

PBM 2018A. A contextual view of the boundary post showing it 
positioned over the centre of the stream (which forms the 
boundary here). There was a corresponding post on other side of 
stream but it has long gone. The by-pass opened in October 
1927, but post cannot be earlier than 1936. 

   

PBM 2019. Motspur Park, KT3. At bridge over Beverley Brook 
where road becomes West Barnes Lane. A post representing the 
border between 1936 borough of Malden and Coombe and 
adjacent urban district, but it is based on ancient parish boundary 
between Malden and Morden. 
Malden parish with Morden parish.  TQ224(5)675(0).   

PBM 2019A. This shows location of post at centre of bridge 
which coincides with change of road name. Road names very 
frequently change at parish boundaries.    

PBM 2020. Kingston Road SW20, on wall of No 637 at first floor 
level. States it is Boundry (note spelling) of Parishes of 
Wimbledon Merton 1866 and includes names of Churchwardens 
and Overseers. Oddly the stone projects at RHS. May have been 
ampersand between parish names. Boundary line later adjusted. 
Wimbledon was behind stone, to north. 
Malden parish with Morden parish.  TQ234(9)693(6).   
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PBM 2021. Morden Road, SM4. On western parapet of Wandle 
Bridge where London Road becomes Bishopsbridge Road. An 
unusual boundary mark (dated 1882) explaining boundary is Mid-
River and leaving no space for corresponding Mitcham mark 
(Mitcham is on left bank). Hugh Knight was local contractor and 
probably made the plate. 
Mitcham parish with Morden parish.  TQ271(6)678(4).   

PBM 2022. Morden Hall Park, SM4. On east bank of the Wandle 
mill stream south of snuff mill at point of junction with old river 
course (rerouted stream a few yards to north). Pitched top with 
this face presenting ‘Mitcham Parish’. 
Mitcham parish with Morden parish.  TQ261(9)685(4).   

  

PBM 2022A. A view of same stone (looking from other side) 
showing other face. The traces of lettering indicate it read 
Morden Parish. The centre of the ridge probably aligns with the 
centre of the old river before it was re-routed. 

   

PBM 2023. Morden Hall Park, SM4. This post is almost exactly 
50 yards ENE of the previous mark under a vast tree with low 
hanging branches. It is near the former course of the River 
Wandle before the watercourses were rearranged to service the 
mill and dignify the park. The park was laid out after the hall 
changed hands in 1873, but the watercourses were altered 
earlier, probably in 1750s when mills erected. 
Mitcham parish with Morden parish.  TQ262685.   

PBM 2023A. This view looks approximately west and shows the 
Mitcham plate in relation to a large tree that could well be an 
eighteenth century boundary tree. The rear of the plate is blank.    

PBM 2024. Morden Hall Park, SM4. This is located on east bank 
of the stream passing through the rose garden at point when an 
earlier meander of the river (which boundary follows) crosses 
present course. Near point where present course turns south-
west to join mill stream. A Mitcham plate just 40yds from 
PBM2023 and not obvious amongst the lush grass. 
Mitcham parish with Morden parish.  TQ262(4)686(0).   
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PBM 2025 Morden Hall Park, SM4. On north side of drive to 
Morden Hall, on east bank of central watercourse about 65 yards 
north of junction with westerly watercourse (next to wooden 
platform). Boundary line on even older river meander. 
Mitcham parish with Morden parish.  TQ261(3)687(9).   

PBM 2025A. A view of the ridged top showing the Morden face. 
This spelling ‘Mordon’ was common prior to mid nineteenth 
century when Ordnance Survey mapping tended to standardize 
place spelling and naming.   

PBM 2026. Canterbury Road SM4. In small green at corner with 
Pilgrim Close. There had once been a line of these running west 
but 1960s housing has destroyed all the others. Rear of post is 
blank.  
Morden parish with Carshalton Parish.  TQ259(2)668(9).   

   

PBM 2027. Forest Road, SM3. East side of road against 
southern wing wall of railway bridge. A district council boundary 
post but also coincident with parish boundaries. The Carshalton 
and Morden boundary runs north-east along historic centre of 
road, but all to the south is Sutton. 
Sutton  parish with Carshalton parish and Morden parish.  TQ253(3)666(2).   

PBM 2028. Forest Road, SM3. West side of road against 
southern wing wall of railway bridge. A district council boundary 
post but also coincident with parish boundaries. The Carshalton 
and Morden boundary runs north-east along historic centre of 
road, but all to the south is Sutton. 
Sutton  parish with Morden parish and Carshalton parish.  TQ253(2)666(3).   

PBM2029. Epsom Road, SM3. At north-east corner with Elm 
Road. Boundary changes direction here to pass diagonally 
across junction.  
Sutton  parish with Morden parish.  TQ247(4)669(4).   Copyright - n
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PBM 2030. Galpin’s Road CR7. At NE junction with South Lodge 
Avenue. Boundary runs along the 1930s avenue following line of 
old stream and this post is immediately on Croydon side. Rear of 
post is blank. Made by Wenham & Waters Ltd of Croydon. 
Mitcham  parish with Croydon parish (and borough).  TQ305(6)682(2).   

PBM 2031. Croham Hurst, Croydon CR2. In clearing along the 
footpath south of Croham Valley Road that runs along east side 
of Croham Hurst Golf Club (about 50yds SE of entrance from 
Bankside). Rear blank. 
Croydon parish (and borough) with Sanderstead parish.  TQ338(1)635(0).   

PBM 2032. Kingston Road, Malden Rushett KT9. On west side 
of road at north end of shingle border with car park of The Star 
pub. A City coal tax post at border of Leatherhead and a 
detached part of Malden parish at Met Police boundary, the 
detached part becoming part of Chessington in 1884.  
Malden parish (det) with Leatherhead parish.  TQ166(4)599(4).   

   

PBM 2033. Ashtead Common KT21. North-western border next 
to footpath 29 about 20 yards north-east of junction with footpath 
31. The post is next to a stile and another path leading north from 
the common to Rushett Farm, presumably why post was put 
here. The parish boundary at edge of common was marked by a 
continuous ditch, right next to post. 
Malden parish (det) with Ashtead parish.  TQ172(5)601(4) 

PBM 2034. Ashtead Common KT21, North-western border next 
to footpath 29 at crossroads with footpath 33 leading off 
common. A coal duty post. 
Malden parish (det) with Ashtead parish.  TQ178(1)606(4) 

PBM 2035. Epsom Common KT21, Woodcock Corner. On SE 
side of path 29 about 20 yards SW of junction with path 147. A 
coal duty post. 
Malden parish (det) with Ashtead parish and Epsom parish.  TQ180(9)609(2) 
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PBM 2036. Christchurch Road KT18. South side, at border with 
west end of Epsom Common, close to footpath which passes it to 
east. This post appears to have been moved slightly, probably 
when Christchurch Road was widened and corner smoothed. It 
had been located on zig-zag in ancient footpath. Not easy to spot 
in lush undergrowth. 
Malden parish (det) with Epsom parish.  TQ181(8)612(1) 

PBM 2037. Christchurch Road KT19. North side of road nearly 
opposite car park entrance to Epsom Common. Located about 
170 yards east of the parish boundary to which it relates. 
Malden parish (det) with Ashtead parish.  TQ182(9)611(7) 

PBM 2038. The Avenue, Worcester Park KT4, South side near 
east end, outside Purdey Court. This ancient boundary line is still 
valid and separates today’s Greater London from Surrey. 
Malden parish with Cuddington parish.  TQ221(4)660(3) 

   

PBM 2039. London Road KT17. West side of road opposite north 
end of Nonsuch Park at p/w 387/389. This post, in desperate 
need of paint, is on same boundary, and is of same style, as 
PBM 2038 though the boundary line has been shifted south to 
follow property lines (probably in 1933 when it became part of 
Epsom UD). 
Malden parish with Cuddington parish.  TQ230(7)644(8) 

PBM 2040. Grange Road, Sutton SM2. On south side, against 
wall of 22-26 Lyndhurst Court. This square section stone (only 
15ins high) represents Sutton Parish at its border with Cheam. 
Sides of mark blank. It was probably placed here at same time as 
estate was being built up.  
Sutton parish with Cheam parish.  TQ253(3)632(2) 

PBM 2041. Cotswold Road SM2. East side at junction with 
Downs Road. This old stone just about continues to display 
letters S.P. and seems to be of same style as PBM2040, though 
so deeply buried date cannot be seen. A benchmark stud is still 
visible.  
Sutton parish with Banstead parish.  TQ258(6)619(8) 
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PBM 2042. Westmead Road SM1. South side of road a few 
yards west of Crescent Road. This is another well-buried Sutton 
Parish post, this time dated 1894. Sides blank.  
Sutton parish with Carshalton  parish.  TQ266(7)645(2) 

PBM 2043. Westmead Road SM1. South side of road a few 
yards west of Crescent Road and a few feet west of PBM 2042. 
The post represents a revised boundary line (to follow property 
lines) probably in 1933-34. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ266(7)645(2) 

PBM 2044. Erskine Road SM1. On south side at left of No 41, 
opposite Paget Avenue. Another of this fairly standard design of 
district and borough boundary mark. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ267(0)649(7) 

   

PBM 2045. Carshalton Road SM1. On south side about 12 yards 
to east of junction with Albert Road. Another of this fairly standard 
design of district and borough boundary mark. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ266(7)641(6) 

PBM 2046. Hillcroome Road, Sutton SM2. On north side, at 
bend, to left side of property boundary of No 18. This post is 
older than others in area and name sufficed U.D.C., though this 
is painted out. Part obscured face says Sutton, also ending 
U.D.C. This follows very old boundary line.  
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ266(4)638(3) 

PBM 2047. Chalgrove Road SM2. On south side outside No 17. 
Another of this fairly standard design of district and borough 
boundary mark. Pleasing to see how boundary wall has been 
made to accommodate it. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ266(1)631(2) 
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PBM 2048. Crossways SM1. On south side at west end adjacent 
to No 2a. Another of this fairly standard design of district and 
borough boundary mark. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ266(1)629(8) 

PBM 2049. Chiltern Road SM1. On south side near east end 
outside No 94. Though similar to other local posts this one differs 
in one name being inverted with respect to the other: usually they 
both read upwards. It also appears to be slightly wider. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ266(1)623(8) 

PBM 2050. Furzedown Road SM2. On south side outside No 33. 
Another of this fairly standard design of district and borough 
boundary mark. This mark has been moved a few yards west to 
make room for driveway. Much better than its destruction, which 
is what so often happens. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ262(3)618(6) 

   

PBM 2051. Downs Road SM2. On north side at east end just 
west of No 177. Another of this fairly standard design of district 
and borough boundary mark. 
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ262(1)618(2) 

PBM 2052. Brighton Road, Belmont SM2. On west side opposite 
Downs Road, next to 114 where wall projects. A substantial stone 
where faint lettering just reveals Sutton Parish. Maps suggest 
two stones here but only one visible now and tree behind. Some 
lettering possible on side but aggressively sticky bush makes 
investigation difficult. Boundary separates Sutton from Banstead, 
but Cuddington had once been adjacent.  
Sutton parish with Banstead parish (Cuddington adjacent to west).  

TQ255(9)620(7) 

PBM 2053. Brighton Road, Belmont SM2. On east side 
immediately north of entrance to bus stand on approach to 
bridge. A post (demanding paint) indicating Sutton & Cheam to 
north part and Banstead on South.  
Sutton parish with Banstead parish (Cuddington adjacent to west).  

TQ255(9)620(7) 
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PBM 2054. Westcroft Road SM6. South side near east end, high 
up in brick pier at end of boundary wall, opposite No 7. A 
rectangular stone tablet inscribed CP 1792.  
Carshalton parish with Wallington parish.  TQ285(1)648(3) 

PBM 2055. Footpath between Grove Lane and Woodmansterne 
Road/Foxley Lane. CR5. Located in bank on west side of path 
about 225 yds north of point where footpath diverges from Grove 
Lane. An 1898 Carshalton Urban District Council post at 
Woodmansterne boundary (which area was later transferred to 
Carshalton). Plate made by Lambert & Co Horsmonden Kent. 
Carshalton parish with Woodmansterne parish.  TQ285(5)604(8) 

PBM 2056. Glastonbury Road, SM4. East side, deeply 
embedded in hedge outside No 183. A ‘standard’ iron post 
marked Carshalton (on the St Helier side) and Sutton & Cheam 
on the Sutton side.  
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ255(4)6663(4) 

   

PBM 2057. Reigate Avenue (Sutton By-Pass) SM1. On east side 
at north end of Rosehill Park, opposite Garenden Road. Another 
Carshalton with Sutton & Cheam post.  
Sutton parish with Carshalton parish.  TQ258(5)664(0) 

PBM 2058. Coulsdon Lane. CR5. North end at junction with 
Rickman Hill and Portnalls Road on traffic island. A rare RDC 
boundary plate at Coulsdon Parish boundary, coal post adjacent.  
Coulsdon parish with Chipstead parish (Woodmansterne adjacent).  

TQ285(4)579(9) 

PBM 2059. Head on view of coal duty post in previous image. 
This is one of the batch made anticipating legislation but without 
knowledge of the exact numbering of forthcoming Act. This looks 
west, standing in Coulsdon looking towards Woodmansterne 
parish.  
Coulsdon parish with Chipstead parish (Woodmansterne adjacent).  

TQ285(4)579(9) 
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PBM 2060. Coulsdon Road CR3. At junction with Banstead 
Road. On East side, at southern fringe of Coulsdon Common at 
parish and modern borough boundary line. A typical coal duty 
post. 
Coulsdon parish with Caterham parish.  TQ322(0)567(8) 

PBM 2061. Stites Hill Road CR3. Towards south end on west 
side, north of block of houses at end of boundary footpath. A 
typical coal duty post, curiously deeply buried. 
Coulsdon parish with Caterham parish.  TQ324(9)569(5) 

PBM 2062. Hayes Lane CR3. South end at junction with Buxton 
Lane, on east side. Also included is a view of the rather unusual 
rear showing reinforcing web. 
Coulsdon parish with Caterham parish.  TQ329(6)573(1) 

   

PBM 2063. King Henry’s Drive CR0, Near south end on west 
side where crossed by old Roman road (240yds north-west of 
junction with Skid Hill Lane). A coal duty post at parish boundary, 
and also boundary between Surrey and Kent, which followed 
Roman road. Not established why post is here as parishes either 
side were in Metropolitan Police District. 
Addington parish (Surrey) with West Wickham parish (Kent).  

TQ394(9)612(7) 

PBM 2064. Skid Hill Lane CR6. West side about 100 yards south 
of junction with King Henry’s Drive in hedge of dark, brooding, 
crooked and unpavemented lane. A coal duty post at parish and 
county boundary. 
Chelsham parish (Surrey) with West Wickham parish (Kent).  

TQ396(3)610(3) 

PBM 2065. Highfield Road CR8. South side at junction with 
green strip and footpath at north end of Coldharbour Lane, at 
western edge (a few yards from PBM 2063). A stone where 
boundary line turns through right angle. This is the east face and 
it has not been possible to identify any lettering.  
Beddington parish with Croydon parish. TQ312(3)623(4) 
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PBM 2065A. This is the western face of the same stone. 
Markings are very difficult to determine (not helped by tar like 
staining) but there is a suggestion of a letter B at top left and this 
might be part of B.P. which would suggest a Beddington stone. 
The stone now lies in Croydon as the boundary zigzag was later 
shifted to nearby roadside kerbline. 

PBM 2066. Highfield Road CR8. North side opposite junction 
with green strip and footpath at north end of Coldharbour Lane. A 
typical Croydon metal post with angled top corners. Marked 
Croydon Parish 1920. Deeply embedded in hedge, troublesome 
to find and awkward to photograph. 
Beddington parish with Croydon parish.  TQ312(2)623(5) 

PBM 2067. Croham Hurst CR2. In woodland at junction of paths 
9 yds north-west of north-west corner of former grounds of 
Croham Hurst House (now rear of No 10 High Beech). A Croydon 
1920 post.  
Croydon parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ335(2)633(7) 

   

PBM 2068. Croham Hurst CR2. In woodland in middle of path 
223 yards SSW of junction of Bankside with Croham Manor 
Road. A Croydon 1901 post.  
Croydon parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ335(7)634(1) 

PBM 2069. Croham Hurst CR2. In woodland in middle of 
holloway path 190 yards due south of the east side of junction of 
Bankside with Winchelsey Rise. A Croydon 1894 post.  
Croydon parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ336(1)634(3) 

PBM 2070. Croham Valley Road CR2.  On verge on south side, 
outside No 14. A Croydon 1901 post. (This one not shown on 
most mapping).  
Croydon parish with Addington parish.  TQ340(6)637(9) 
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PBM 2071. Littleheath Wood CR2. At north-west tip of woodland 
at rear of 136/8 Littleheath Road 15yds south of main path. A 
Croydon Borough 1928 post.  
Addington parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ347(8)631(1) 

PBM 2072. Littleheath Wood CR2. Where boundary turns acute 
angle. Along path running SW-NE alongside Queenhill Shaw 
about 55 yds due north of centre of rear of 6/7 Foxearth Spur. A 
Croydon Borough 1928 post. 
Addington parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ352(7)627(9) 

PBM 2073. Littleheath Wood CR2. Along path running SE-NW 
alongside Queenhill Shaw about 55 yds NE of PBM 2072. A 
Croydon Borough 1928 post. 
Addington parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ353(0)628(3) 

   

PBM 2074. Littleheath Wood CR2. Along path from woods to 
Selsdon Road / Addington Road at sharp bend adjacent to 
Ingham Road (near access path). A Croydon Borough 1928 post. 
Addington parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ354(8)628(1) 

PBM 2075. Park Hill Recreation Ground, Along north-south wall 
near centre of park, just south of the Tennis Courts. A nearby 
plaque explains it has been displaced and put here and ‘is 
believed’ to have come from Waddon area, placing it on 
Wallington border. Disappointing Croydon doesn’t know where it 
was as they presumably removed it. 
Croydon Parish with Wallington Parish. Present location TQ 329(2)649(7) 

PBM 2076. Kew Road TW9. In wall of Kew Gardens, nearly 
opposite Broomfield Road and left of Shaft Yard Gate. The lower 
stone merely repeats older one above and like PBM2001 is 
dated 1933 (significance of this late date not ascertained). 
Boundary actually runs centre of road south of here. 

Kew parish with Richmond parish.  TQ188(2)769(1). 
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PBM 2077. Croham Hurst. About half way along access path 
from Croham Valley Road on east side, about 140 yards from 
entrance in golf club car park. Dated 1888. Rear (on 
Sanderstead side) is blank. 
Croydon parish (and borough) with Sanderstead parish.  TQ3385163679   

PBM 2078. Croham Hurst. At north end of access path from 
Croham Valley Road on east side, in golf club car park. Rear (on 
Sanderstead side, visible here) is blank. Face reads Croydon 
Parish 1920. 
Croydon parish (and borough) with Sanderstead parish. TQ3390863797 

PBM 2078A. This is the rear of the Croham Hurst post in the golf 
club car park taken (with some difficulty) from within bushes. In 
fact it is the main face of the post and is located just inside 
Croydon boundary. (Courtesy Ian Leggatt). 

   

PBM 2079. Littleheath Wood CR2. In wood along main path from 
Croham Valley Road where it meets path from Brent Road (due 
south of pylon). The post is deeply embedded in large tree and is 
just visible through 6-inch high aperture in bark (where grey 
arrow head is pointing). The bulge on right conceals right hand 
edge of marker. 
Addington parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ3510962966 

PBM 2079A. This is a close up of the aperture at the base of the 
tree. This shows the right hand vertical edge of the metal post 
and just visible in the upper part are the letters OUG, which can 
only be from word borough. This suggests it is a Croydon 
Borough post of 1928 (the same as the other posts in the wood). 

PBM 2080. Littleheath Wood CR2. Footpath connecting Croham 
Valley Road (at p/w 122/4) and Littleheath Road. Located on 
west side opposite the path leading east into the woods. Another 
1928 Croydon post. [Courtesy Ian Leggatt]  
Addington parish with Sanderstead parish.  TQ346(57)631(92) 
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PBM 2301. Footscray Road SE9, north-east side just north of 
junction with Chartwell Close (outside No 501). This marks the 
boundary of a wedge of Bexley (to left) and Foots Cray (to right). 
There is another boundary (Eltham) which makes a turn about 
20ft in front of this stone. 
Bexley parish with Foots Cray parish [with Eltham parish in front. Also 
marking from 1889-1965 London and Kent].  TQ444(4)725(7). 

This shows the right hand face of same stone. The only letters 
visible appear to be T (as a final letter) and O, neither of which 
can be reconciled with local parish or district names. It is 
unfortunate so much of this stone is buried, perhaps concealing 
other useful information. It is locally listed. 

PBM 2302. Sheepbarn Lane, CR6 North side about 100 yds from 
junction with Skid Hill Lane. A coal duty post nestling amongst 
the giant roots of what had probably been a boundary tree along 
a former parish boundary.  
West Wickham parish with Cudham parish.  TQ397(6)611(0) Copyright - n
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PBM 2303. Maiden Lane (Crayford) DA1, east side immediately 
south of railway bridge. A coal tax post on parish boundary line. 
Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Crayford parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ524(04)746(93). 

PBM 2304. Crayford Road DA1, north side at junction with 
Maiden Lane west side. A coal tax post by parish boundary line 
(which runs along centre of roads). Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Crayford parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ523(48)744(74). 

PBM 2305. Crayford Road (Crayford), DA1, north side at top of 
bank about 25 yds from junction with Princes Road (outside No 
8). Boundary line runs along centre of road. Location probably 
adjusted when road widened and junction built. Courtesy Doug 
Rose. 
Crayford parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ522(15)744(83) 

     

PBM 2306. Station Road (Crayford) DA1, west side immediately 
north of junction with Galloway Drive. A coal tax post adjacent to 
parish boundary line. Post was relocated 50ft south when 
Galloway Drive built c. 2000. Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Crayford parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ516(42)738(68). 

PBM 2307. Dartford Road (Bexley) DA5, south side where it 
becomes Old Bexley Lane. A coal tax post at parish boundary 
line (which crosses road here). Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Bexley parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ507(00)728(75). 

PBM 2308. Erith Road (Barnehurst), DA17, west side about 25 
yds north of junction with Rydal Drive. Boundary line crosses 
footway here and turns to run along road. South side marked BP 
and north side CP. Boundary line marked on face. Courtesy Doug 
Rose. 
Bexley parish with Crayford parish.  TQ500(14)765(89) 
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PBM 2309. Dunwich Road (Bexley) DA7, north side to left 
boundary of No 92. A concrete mark representing adjusted 
boundaries between Bexley and Erith Districts. Courtesy Doug 
Rose. 
Erith UD (and parish) with Bexley UD (and parish).  TQ486(14)769(27). 

PBM 2310. Park View Road (Bexley) DA16, south side opposite 
South Gipsy Road on green verge. Stone at boundary direction 
change and location suggests stone located in Bexley (and is 
probably marked BP) Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Bexley parish with East Wickham  parish.  TQ474(90)755(91). 

PBM 2311. Tile Kiln Lane DA5, North side just east of properties 
along Baldwyns Lane. On left (in fenceline and boundary line) is 
a standard coal post and in foreground is what appears to be an 
old iron gatepost where lane was closed off (a lodge house lies 
opposite). Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Bexley parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ506(69)724(93). 

   

PBM 2311A. A close up view of the coal tax post, very unusually 
located in cut away portion of fence, which runs along boundary. 
This post now presents the rarer black version of City shield, but 
there must be doubt about original colouring. Courtesy Doug 
Rose. 

PBM 2311B. This is a view of the suspected gatepost from the 
Bexley face showing the City shield painted thereon (but not part 
of casting). More logically the shield would be on Dartford face. 
The adjacent lane was once the main way between Wilmington 
and Bexley through Baldwyns estate.   Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Bexley parish with East Wickham  parish.  TQ506(69)724(93). 

PBM 2312. Melrose Avenue (Crayford) DA1. North side opposite 
Falstaff Close. This post was moved 50ft north when housing 
estate built on old pits. For some reason the whole of the 
normally-buried base is above ground, an unfortunate mistake. 
Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Bexley parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ511(99)739(66). . 
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PBM 2313. Bourne Road (Crayford) DA1. On south side near 
junction with London Road in boundary wall opposite green. A 
large stone tablet where boundary line passes through at angle. 
Though unreadable it is likely to read CP DP either side of point 
where boundary passes through. Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Crayford parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ510(19)747(61). 

PBM 2314. Bourne Road (Crayford) DA1. North side, 140ft east 
of Hall Place Crescent. A concrete boundary post with cast 
lettering B and C. Post located on revised 1930s boundary line 
between Bexley Borough and Crayford Districts. Courtesy Doug 
Rose. Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Bexley Borough (parish) with Crayford UD (parish).  TQ507(95)746(96). 

PBM 2315. Dartford Creek (River Darent). West bank near 
mouth of Thames at Crayford Ness on flood protection bank. A 
river type square sectioned stone coal tax post representing 
Police boundary following boundary between Crayford and 
Dartford (in centre of river). Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Crayford Parish with Dartford Parish.  TQ540(03)780(82). 

   

PBM 2316. River Stanham, north side where access road to 
Stanham Farm passes beneath Slade Green-Dartford railway. 
This is a railway-type coal tax post at base of embankment 
alongside railway fence. Stone post heavily shrouded in ivy and 
only with persistence was the base identified, just visible here.  
Courtesy Doug Rose. 
Crayford parish with Dartford  parish.  TQ531(45)750(93). 

This is a view of the same obelisk in happier days, the river lies 
just to the left (and today divides Kent from Greater London). 

PBM 2317. Station Road (Shortlands). BR2. On east side of 
small substation 10yds west of Shortlands Tavern pub. The 
substation dates from 1960s and straddles the ancient 
Bromley/Beckenham boundary and maps show a boundary 
stone at exactly this point where line turns. It appears this stone 
has been recovered and built into the substation wall.  
Parish of Bromley with Beckenham. TQ3943469283 
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PBM 2318. Beaconsfield Road, SE9. East side in grass verge at 
bend at south end outside No 289. Stone block inscribed MP and 
BP.  
Mottingham parish with Bromley  parish.  TQ4242071351 

PBM 2319. Bedonwell Road, DA7. East side next to No 94. 
(Somewhat south of Belmont Rd, on bend). A substantial square-
section Bexley post. (Courtesy Doug Rose) 

Bexley parish with Erith parish.  TQ4911076921 

PBM 2320. Longlands Road DA15. East side against fence 
opposite Little Birches. This stone faces into Bexley and appears 
to be of usual Bexley columnar type but deeply buried. Other 
faces blank. (Courtesy Doug Rose) 

Bexley parish with Foots Cray parish. TQ4558672460 
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